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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On June 15, 1977, Windsor Education Association (W.E.A.) filed
with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relatiolls  (Board) a com-
plaint alleging that Windsor Board of Education (Respondent) had
engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Act Concern-
ing School Board-Teacher Negotions (Act) in that:

�1 l The complainant Windsor Education Association is the
legally recognized bargaining representative of all certi-
fied professional employees of the respondent Windsor
Board of Education who hold positions requiring a teaching
or special services certificate.

2 . The collective bargaining agreement between the parties
specifies that a teacher who acts as an Advisor to the
Junior High School Cheerleaders must be paid $300-$340
depending on her experience.

3 . On Noc"ember  23, 1976, the respondent's agent, Super-
intendent Sorbo appointed Karen Mursko to the position of
Advisor to Junior High School Cheerleaders and unilaterally
set her compensation for such activity at $180.

4. Said action constitutes a unilateral change of a major
term or condition of employment which prevailed when the
agreement was executed."

W.E.A. seeks an order requiring Respondent to pay Mursko the compen-
sation called for by the agreement. On October 11, 1977, W.E.A.
amended its complaint to add a claim that the action alleged consti-
tuted 'Ia unilateral change of a major term or condition of employment
and/or a repudiation of the collective bargaining agreement."

After the preliminary :-.dministrative  steps had been duly .taken,
the matter came before the Board for hearing on December 163  1977,
at which the parties appeared, were represented by counsel, and were
fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs which were received
on April 3 and 4, 1978.
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On the whole record before us we make the following findings
of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact- -

1. Windsor Board of Education is an employer subject to the
Act.

2. Windsor Education Association is an organization for pro-
fessional or economic improvement within the meaning of the Act and
has at all material times been the exclusive statutory bargaining
representative of a teachers' unit of Respondent's employees as
defined in the Act.

3. The parties have a collective bargaining agreement effec-
tive from July 1, 1976 through June 30, 1979 which contains a salary
schedule and also provisions for compensation for extra-curricular
activities based on a percentage of $10,000.

4. Karen Mursko, a teacher in the unit, had been a cheerleader
advisor in the junior high school during the 1975-76  school year.

5. Because of shortage of funds Respondent eliminated this
position for the 1976-77 year. Had the position not been eliminated
and had Mursko been reappointed to it her compensation for the season
would have been $340 under the terms of the Contract.

6. During the 1975-76  school year, and theretofore, the cheer-
leader advisor's duties started in early September with conducting
tryouts for student cheerleaders and thereafter conducti:,g  practice
for the cheerleaders (practice would continue throughout the season).

7. The advisors also supervised cheerleader activities at all
home and away basketball and soccer games. The away games require
a great deal more in the way of duties than do the home games.

8. In 1977 there was no cheerleader advisor during September
and October and during November until the week following Thanksgiving.

9. The students complained of the elimination of th;  advisor
position and the consequent curtailing of cheerleading. Their com-
plaints got some publicity and as a result of this a citizen bene-
factor gave the sum of $360 to be used to revive the activity.

10. There had previously been two cheerleader advisors. On
receiving the gift, Respondent wrote to each of the former advisors
the following letter:

"This  is to confirm your appointment, upon the recom-
mendation of Principal Sanders, to the position of Cheer-
leader Advisor at Sage Park Junior Nigh School, an activity
recognized by the Board of Education. Your appointment to,
this position is for the period July 1, 1976 to June 30,
1977, with an annual stipend of $180 to be paid according
to District policy. Since appointments are made annually,
it is understood and agreed that this assignment is for the
duration of one year only.

Duties and responsibilities of the activity will be
designated to you by your principal or by delegated school
personnel.

We wish you a pleasurable and successful season in
this assignment."

11. By the time of this appointment the soccer Leason  was
practically over and cheerleading activities for away basketball
games had been eliminated.

12. The sum of $180 represented Respondent's estimated pro-
ration of the contractual stipend upon taking account of the duties
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of the position remaining after November 23rd and the elimination
of the cheerleading activities for away basketball games. This
sum was not negotiated with W.E.A., nor consented to by it.

13. Respondent had similarly prorated the compensation of a
basketball coach appointed to fill the unexpired term of his
decessor who left during the school year; and also of a drama

pre-

coach appointed under similar circumstances,

14. The compensation of part time teachers has also been pro-
rated under similar circumstances.

1.5. There was no evidence of a practice to pay employees the
full contractual compensation for performance of part of the service
contemplated by the Contract.

16. Mursko filed a grievance in December, 1977, requesting to
be relieved of the assignment and complaining that the stipend was
inappropriate. This grievance was denied at level 2 on the merits,
and by Respondent because the grievance was untimely and also
because it lacked merit.
beyond this point.

The grievance procedure was not pursued
W.E.A. supported this grievance.

17. Respondent claims that "W.E.A.'s  commencement‘of the
grievance procedure and admitted failure to adhere to contractually
agreed upon time limits estops it from proceeding in this forum.tt

Conclusions of Law

1. Neither the resort to grievance machinery nor +.he disregard
of time limits prescribed for grievance steps bars a complaint to
this Board claiming (a) a unilateral change in prior practice and
(b) a repudiation of the contract,

rL. This'Board  has jurisdiction to decide the merits 03' a
claim that a board of education has violated the Act by (a) uni-
laterally changing terms and conditions of employment, or (b)
repudiating  a contract with a statutory bargaining representative,

3. The evidence here failed to show the unilateral change of
terms or conditions of employment.

4. The bona fide attempt by an employer to follow the pro-
visions of a governing contract does not constitute a violation of
the Act if his interpretation is plausible even if it is erroneous,

5. If the Board dismisses on the merits claims over which it
has jurisdiction it should not L‘etain  jurisdiction over other claims
to complete disposition of the controversy.

Discussion

I-*
W.E.A. claims that Respondent violated the Act by making a

uniiaterai change in tine terms and conditions of employment and by
repudiation of the Contract. This Board clearly has jurisdiction
to determine whether those claims, or either of them, has merit.
Respondent does not question this but contends that W.E.A. is
estopped from proceeding in this forum because of its abortive
attempt to present the dispute to the contractual grievance-
arbitration procedure. We overrule this contention for several
reasons.

In the first place the Contract provides for advisory, not
binding, arbitration. Such a provision neither ousts this Board
of jurisdiction nor prompts it to defer to the arbitration process.
Ridpefield Board of Education, Case No. TPP-3706,  Dec. No. 1516
m771. In addition to that, the issues that could properly be



presented to an arbitrator here do not coincide with the issues
tendered by W.E.A. to this Board. An arbitrator would determine
only whether Respondent breached the Contract, but a breach of
contract is not necessarily a prohibited practice and a prohibited
practice may exist without any breach of contract. This would be
true where an employer unilaterally changes working conditions
resulting from practice rather than contract. It might even be
true v?nere  repudiation of a. contract is claimed since such a claim
must be supported by a showing that goes far beyond mere breach.

Respondent urges that W.E.A. is estopped by mere resort to
the grievance-arbitration procedure. This suggests that there has
been something like an election of remedies. We need not decide
whether this generally disfavored doctrine has any place in labor
law; we do decide that such an election does not result from an
abortive recourse to so ineffectual a remedy as advisory arbitration.

If this contention is intended to invoke the doctrine of eauitable
estoppel (rather than election of remedies) it fails because there
is no showing of detrimental reliance by Respondent on the resort
to grievance machinery; it does not appear that Respondent changed
its position or was prejudiced in any other way in relying on W.E.A.'s
initial choice of the grievance remedy.

If Respondent, by claiming estoppel, intends to invoke some
aspect of the doctrine of res ,-j@icata-,-9 the claim must fail because
the denial of the grievanceas  probably not on the merits. To the
extent that it was (as an alternative ground, see Ex. #8),  we hold
that the advisory character of the final step (arbitration) deprives
all grievance steps of that character of finality that is required
for application of any aspect oj: res Judicata.

From the above it follows that Respondent's claim of estoppel
must fail no matter how it is viewed, This brings us to the merits.

I I-*
The evidence fails to show a unilateral change in conditions of

employment. Nursko  served as cheerleader advisor for only part of
the 1976-77 season. The Contract specifies  compensation for the
past, obviously for the whole season, There was no evidence of a
practice to pay the whole compensation for part of the contemplated
service. Whatever evidence there was on this score showed a practice
of prorating the compensation in such cases. W.E.A. claims that this
evidence fails to show a relevant practice of proration because (1)
the instances were too few to constitute a practice and (2) the
instances were dissimilar to Mursko's  case so that even if there
had been a practice,it  was not relevant here.

We are inclined to think there was a relevant practice of pro-
ration but need not decide the point. If indeed there was no rele-
vant practice at all then there was no unilateral change of past
practice; if there was a prohibited practice it must be put on some
other ground.

In apparent realization of this difficulty W.E.A. amended its
complaint to include a claim that the proration of compensation con-
stituted a repudiation of the Contract. If proration flew in the
face of a clear and express provision of the Contract, repudiation
might be found. If, for example, the Contract provided that the
entire stipend should be paid "for the season or any part thereof,"
there might be some basis for such a claim. 'But the words emphasized
in the hypothetical quotation are not in the Contract and we think
it is at least doubtful whether thTmay fairly be implied. Respond-
ent claims that it read the Contract as providing the stated  stipend
for the whole season and, b;. implication,
of a season.

a prorated amount for part
W.E.A. characterizes this claim as "patently erroneous"

(Br.  p. 3) but we do not agree. 'We find. that this interpretation of
the Contract is at least plausible , and t:lcre  is no evidence that it
was adopted by the Board in bad faith. In this posture of the evi-
dence we would not be warranted in finding a repudiation of the
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COiltXXCt. We find instead that Respondent be.lieved reasonably and
in good faith that it was following the Contract. Since that is
so any mjsinterprct<ation  of the Contract would  not constitute n
prohibit&  practice or a violation of the Act.

This leaves a single question for decision: should this ~F.I  3
retain jurisdiction to determine whether  there ha.s been a sGr,ple
breach of the Contract’ We  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  ;j:.~2,.isdict.i.on  t o  dec ide
that question if it stood n%one, Rut  here it v;as  presented togethel,
with related claims over which we do have jrjr?:.sCiction  and  these
c3afms are not fr.i.volous  although \:'c dismisbs t!?cm  or: the mer.itr,.
In somewliat  similar situations federal ccurts  have developed the
doctrine of pendent  jurisdiction X-A  courts of equity the doctrine
o f  s u b s t i t u t e d  legal.  r e l i e f  f.n ecuity, where t?le princip31 c.la,im
faiied. on the merits under co&c;&  ci.:~cu~,isi;~~~,~~e~;. See I?.  James

La n d  G. Razard,  C i v i l  Proced.ure  e3 0.7,  12.5 (22 c d .  1977). In such
cases the court~~~2~~~ave  OccasionalLy  extended their juris-
diction to embrace matters over whic!~  they !I?.d  not have jurisdiction
originally. They hcsv  e done so ( in po.rt , at Isast)  to serve conven-
ience  and prevent a mul.tiplicl~ty  of Litigation, but at the cost of
trenchi:i~  upon the domain of ot!~cr  tribuna1.s. COWfX of t h e  Land
ari:  properly in a positLoll t o  strl.I:c  n bnlar1cc &!t1%?er1  these COM-
pe-ticg  considcratiorzs. We doubt, however, whether  it would be
proper for an aclmini:;‘tl-at!..Te  tri’ounal  t o  extend  t h e  l i m i t s  o f  i t s
jurisdictj,on  in such a mannr3r. In  nlijr  lT!\'CFlt it:!? shaI.1  refrain from
doing .so.

By virtue of and pursuant to the power ‘L rusted fn t h a  Cx~~ctiz~fz
Sta.te Board of Labor Relations by the Act  Concerning School  Board-
Tenchcr  Negotiations, it is
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